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Canada and Peace-ke~ing Gp~r~jons

The lebanon 1955- .

1. This Report is ccncerned with Canadian participation
in the United Nations Cbservation Group in the Lebanon
(UNGGIL) between June and December 1958. Included are details
of the authorization, fOT7ation, equipment and employment
of the force during the whole period of an operation which
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, Nr. Dag
tIarnmarskjold of Sweden, described as "the most delicate and
hazardous yet undertaken·1 by that organization.

2. To keep UNGGIL in its proper perspective it has
been necessary to include an outline of the political
situation in the Lebanen 85 it has evolved over the years
and the international background to the crisis of 19Sa.
The operation itself is of particular interest because it
represents a United Nations' reaction to alleged "indirect
aggres:::ion It and also because of the role played by the
Secretary-General in exercising executive authority on behalf
of the V.fl. Ci3nada's participation, with which the major part
of the Report is concerned, included the dispatch of officer
Observers and stores personnel to Lebanon and the exercise of
,initiative at United Nations' headquarters in Hew York.

3. The principal classified sources used for the
Report include files of the Depart~ent of External Affairs
on the Lebanese political situation; Central Registry files
which deal with the organization and dispatch of the
Canadian group in UNGGIL, and ~_inutes of the Army Council.
The main open sources are: House of Commons Deb2tes;
Docu~ents on International Affairs 1958, published by the
~oyal Institute of International Affairs; Ruth B. Russell's
united "ations Experience with toiili tary Forces j D••'V. Bm'lett t s
United Katicns Forcesj and the series of Reports submitted
to the United Nations by the Gbservation Group in the
Lebanon.

The Dilemma of the Lebanon

4. In ~lay 1958 political unrest in the Liddle East
had reached the point where it tnreatened to involve the
major powers. Canada and other "L.iddle Powers" were once
again called upon to exercise their ingenuity, within the
framework of the United Nations and on the spot, to
extricate the various participants fro~ a dangerous impasse.

5.
small

The breakdown of law and order in the Lebanon, a
country on the ~hores of the eastern Mediterranean, had
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its seeds in the peculiarities of ~eography, the social
system and in certain events cf the areats recent histcry •
liThe i.cuntain", as the Arabs call the Lebanon, is approximately
135 ~iles long and 25-50 miles wide, with a land area of 4015
square ~iles divided inte fcur parallel sections, running
fro~ south-west to north-east. These are t1e narrow coastal
strip, which is broken at Many points by rugged slopes;
the ~·ount Lebanon ranbe; a flat-battoned valley kno\om as the
Bekaa j and adjacent to Syria, the ;.nti-Lebanon-Harmon
mountains. Ethnologically and linguistically, Lebanon is
only a continuation of its larger neighb~ur, Syria. Residents
along the eastern and northern borders frequently have close
fa~ily and tribal ties with their Syrian counterparts. Until
the mid-nineteenth century when the Turk~ took over direct
control, the rulers of the large Christian and Druse
populations in the mountains managed to retain a certain
measure of autonomy for Lebanon within the Turkish Empire.
After t.he First -;orld tiar, the League of Nations gave France
a manrfate over the ar~a, inclurtinp ·Svria. In 19lrS Lebanon
achieved separa te st-otchood. (1)

6. The first few years of independence, durin6 which
a ':middle-of-the-road ,I foreign poli cy was followed, ltlere
mainly uneventful. Lebanon joined the League of Arab ~tates

in 191>5 and participated on a small scale in the 1948-49
Arab ~ar again~t Israel with whom she now shares her southern
border. In 1952 the President, Eechara-el-Khoury, had tc
resign during the third year of his second six-year ter:ll.
Ca~ille ChaMoun was elected in his stead.

7. By 1956 the population of Lebanon was about one
and a half millions, of whom a third lived in or near tne
capital and seaport of Beirut. The country was divided
along confessional lines into 11 Christian sects (~ of
whom the Maronites (Eastern Uniates) were the most numerous)
the Druses, two Moslem sects and those of the Jewish faith.
Each group tended to be inward-looking and suspicious of
others, this being as true of the relationship between
Christian sects as of that between Christians and Moslems.
Since membership in a religious community was the basis of
all political and social obligation~ and rights, seats in
the single Chamber of Deputies and governmental posts were
apportioned according to the relative strength of each
religion.{2} Thus the President was always a it.aronite
Christian, the Prime !':inister a Sunni ~~oslem and the Foreign
r·,inister a member of the Greek urthodox cO'1'lmunion. By the
Constitution the president was permitted only one six-year
term unless an a~endment was passed by tHo-thirds of the
Cha~ber of Deputies.(3) This safeguard was of particular
importance since the system of government per~tted the
president to exercise considerable power and influence.

8. The basis for the distribution of power was the
census of 1932, which gave the Christian element a six
percent overall majority. Over the years, emigration of
Christian Lebanese, a higher ~oslem birthrate and the
arrival of refugees frem Palestine after the Israeli war
altered the proportions, until by 1958 the ~.o<lems considered
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that they, with the Druses, numbered as much as 65/-- of
the total population.(4J Dissatisfaction over this
unresolved problem of representation, and the impact of
outside influences on a decaying sectarian system, were
the root causes of subsequent events in the Levant.

9. In common with all ~iddle Bast countries, Lebanon
was deeply affected in late 1956 when strong passions were
aroused by the Suez Canal Crisis and the Egyptian-Israeli
War. The call of President ::asser of Egypt fer !~rab unity
had been received enthusiastically by the more extre~e

element of the Sunni l~cslems, who began to work towards
this goal at the expense of their country's independence.
After the British and French landings at Port Said, the
Lebanese Prime r inister tried to force the President to
sever diplomatic relations with those countries. Chamoun
refused and a new Western-prientated government tock office
anid general unrest amongst the l~oslems. (5)

10. Early in 1957 Lebanon accepted aid from the
United States under the Eisenhower Doctrine, the cnly
Arab country to do so, but later had to qualify acceptance
owinb to external pressure from its Arab neiihbours and
opposition at home. (6) Rioting by pro-Nasser and anti
western elements occurred in Beirut at the end of }\o,ay, but
the following month general elections resulted in an over
whelming victory for the supporters of President Chamoun.
A nwnber of powerful r.:oslem leaders were thereby barred
from the Chamber of Deputies and it was contended that
polling had been "rigged a in order to return docile members
who would allow Chamoun a second term,(?) Uncertainty over
the President's intentions bedevilled the Lebanese political
scene for the next 12 months as toe internal situation
continued to deteriorate.(S) The authorities attempted to
disarm the populace, but since the carrying of arms was
traditional, made little progress towards their objective.

11. Two important events occurred in the ~iddle East
early in 195£. Gn 1 February Egypt and Syria joined to
form the United Arab Republic and 13 days later, on the
14th, the Kingdoms of Jordan and Iraq announced that they
had formed the Arab Union.(9) In Lebanon these new groupings
divided the population, and a group of Moslems and some
Christian leaders tried to promote a policy of "positive
neutrality' for their country. Prominent amongst the latter
was the influential ~aronite Patriarch who saw in the
alienation of the Christians from the 1ioslems the beginning
of the ultimate political eclipse of his flock. (10)

12. Having failed to persuade the widely-respected
?':aronite ~nny Co:mnander-in-Chief, General Fuad Chehab, to
run for president/(ll) Chamoun made known his own candidacy
on g tay despite warnings from the American and British
ambassadors. The President had no doubts that the Constitution
could be amended and informed the Western diplomats that he
had the support of Iraq, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Turkey,
Greece and Italy. At that time Chamoun appeared to consider
himself the only man capable of u,holding Lebanese sovereignty
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and sustaining pro-~estern policiesj his estimate of the
opposition's reaction throughout the country and the extent
of the struggle he would precipitate was shown later to be
remar!.ably accurate. (12)

13. The same day that the President announced his
decision, a prominent left-wing opposition newspaper editor
was ~urdered in the capital.(13) . idespread riots, sabotage
and strikes by ~oslems convulsed Lebanon and there were
dejands for the immediate resignation of Chamoun. Tne
future of the government now depended on the reaction of
the Lebanese Army. In Eeirut the Foreign Ninister J Dr.
C. ~alikJ declared that tc.e United Arab Republic was actively
supporting rebel elements by the infiltration of arms and
saboteurs from Syria and by its virulent propaganda broad
casts over Cairo Radio; Lebanon prepared a complaint of
"massive interference!' in its domestic affairs to present
to the Security Council of the United Nations. (14)

14. Brit~in, France and the United 3tates promised
assistance against direct foreign interference) and on 13
hay the British Foreign 0ffice issued a further warning
against "any attempt fror.l outside to overthrow the Lebanese
Government. I Britain and France, with bitter memories of the
Suez Canal Crisis, were more inclined at this stage to
intervene than tpe AmeriCans becau~e they believed that
President Nasseg was again threatening their oil and other
interests in the Uddle East. (16)

15. However , over the next ten days the international
climate showed some improvement. President Nasser on his
return from a state visit to Moscow announced that the United
Arab Republic Tlintended to uphold and respect the independence
of the Lebanon."(17) The threat of ~vestern intervention also
receded when the United States made it clear that it would
not ~ive active military assistance until Lebancn's complaint
had been taken to the Security Council; (IS) such help could
not be given under the ter~s of the Eisenhower Doctrine
without branding the United Arab Republic a Communist state I

which for obvious reasons the united States did not wish to
do.(19)

16. The next move was made by President Cha~oun, who
app~ared to be reconsidering his intention to run for a second
ter~. In a conciliatcry move he offered the preniership to
General Ghehab.(20) This w~s not enough for the opposition,
who continued to demand the President's resignation on three
counts: the conduct of the 1957 General Election; his a~parent

willingness to call for l;estern help; and his employment of the
Parti Populaire ~ocial (P.PeS., formerly the Parti Populaire
Syrien), a semi-~ilitary political organization, to help
suppress the revolt. '(hen two Cabinet ministers resigned,
Chamoun moved quickly to bring Lebanon's complaint to the
United Kations while he still had a government backing hi~.(21)

... /5
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Leb~e5e Appeal tc th6 Security Council

17. 0n 22 ~aYI Lebanon's representative to the
United Nations requested the President of the Security
Council, who was r·:r. Charles S.A. Ritchie of Canada, to
call an urgent ~eeting to consider the matter of his country
and the United Arab Republic.(22) This meeting was held
on 27 Nay, but the Council adjourned until 3 June to give
the League of Arab :tates J with which a similar complaint
had been lodged, time to meet.(23)

la. An Arab League conference took place in Benghazi,
Libya, between 31 Kay and 6 June but was inconclusive. 0n
word reachin~ New York of the failure of tne Arabs to produce
a unanimous decision, the Security Gcuncil briefly took up
the matter en 6 J~~e, then voted a further adjournment to
await the arrival of the League's report of proceedings.(24)

19. The Security Souncil finally returned to the
proble~ of Lebanon against a background of continuing
political stalemate in ~eirut, where the Speaker of the
Chamber of De9uties had convened a meeting for 24 July to
elect a new president. In an unsuccessful attempt to placate
thl? oppos~ tion, the Prime r·dnister had stated publicly that
there would be no tam?erin& with the constitution. (25)

20. Late in the afternoon of 10 June, after speeches
by a number of representatives, including the United Arab
Republic and Lebanon, a Swedish resolution proposing the
dispatch of an observer group to Lebanon under the auspices
of the Secretary-General was presented to the Security Council.
No further action was taken that day as the Soviet Union's
representative indicated that he would need more time or
have to exercise his veto power if the matter came to a vote.
The next day a number of countries spoke in support of the
resolution, and the C?nadian representative said, in part:

It has bpen the con~istent view of the
Canadian Government that ~ember states of the UN
should have the right, and indeed should exercise
that right, of bringing to the appropriate body
of the UN their anxieties about their relations
with neighbouring countries, and particularly)
of cou~se, when they consider that there is a
threat from without or so~e fo~ of external
interference with domestic affairs. We whole
heartedly agree with those who say that the
UN should be prepared to hear these a}peals from
members for help. And we consider it axiomatic
that this response should be particularly
sympathetic toward a?plications from the smaller
countries who must rely largely on the UN for
their continued existence in independence and
peace. (26)

... /6
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The Swedish resclution was then put to the vote and approved
unanijcusly, except for the Soviet Union, which abstained.

vrganization cf UI~(GIL

21. Jecretary-General ~anmarskjoldJ who had first
been consulted about the Swedish proposal on 10 June, now
moved swiftly to implement it. An Lbservation GrOll?
consisting cf an Ecuadcrian civilian, an Indian civilian
and a Uorwegtan Air Force officer was appointed. ~~ajor

General Cdd Bull J '.tho during the Second "'arId 'liar had
commanded "little Uorway·1 base in Toronto, was designated
'IExecutive l~ember" of the group and charged with recruitin&
and orbanizing military officers as observers. To get
personnel on the scene as quickly as possible the Secretary
General then requested the Chief of Staff of the United
Nations Truce Supervision Grganization Palestine (UliTSG)
to provide temporary observers. (27) ene Canadian Army major
and nine other officers serving with UNTS0 were accordingly
sent to Lebanon. UNTSC also provided radio-equipped jeeps
and a military observer-base radio system for the use of
UNCGIL.

22. un arrival in Beirut, members of the Gbservation
Group and their staff set u~ their headquarters in a local
hotel during the week-end of 14-15 June. r1leanwhile Lebanese
insurgents were mounting a series of violent attacks on the
Government forces. Prominently displayed United Nations flags
had little effect and early meetings of the observers were
held to the accompaniment of bullets smacking again~t the
walls of the hotel.(ZS) The Lebanese Government appointed
a ~inister, assisted by a five-man commission to work with
the Lbservation Group. (29)

23. Having examined the situation at first-hand,
t!ajor-General Gdd Bull now raised his estimate of the number
of observers needed from 60 to 100. The Secretary-General
in l'ew York requested help from seven more countries to
achieve this total. Do)

Initial Canadian Contribution to UN0GIL

24. A request fcr officers for UNLGIL was forwarded
to Gttawa on 16 June together with a list of the qualifications
required. (31) The following day the Cabinet gave approval
to the assignment of officers of the Canadian Armed Forces,
and Defence Headquarters decided that Army perscnnel should
be sent. That afternoon the Secretary of State for External
Affairs, ~r. Sidney Smith, made a state~ent on the Lebanon
in the House of Commons. Mr. Lester B. Pearson for the
Liberal Party and ;'iI'. q:l. Herridge for the C.C.F. Party

.../7
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spoke in general support. The Leader of the ~Ppo5ition,

f·.r. Pearscn, ended his remarks on a note of warning:

I would also ex?ress tile hope, Lr. 5peaker,
that if the situation should deteriorate in
Lebanon to the point where the legitimate
government there misj"tt be overtnrcwn as a result
of intervention from outside, any further steps
that might have to be taken would be taken
not by any individual government but under the
s.u'5pices of tile United I~ation5. (32)

Canadian Contingent to Lebanon

25. Five majors and five captains of the Canadian
~rmy arrived in Beirut by R.C.A.F. aircraft on 21 June. (33)
They were at once deployed by the Gb5ervation Group to
carry out the United Nations' mandate.

26. The e'5tablishment of an adequate supervision
system was not simple. Gf the total 27S-kilometre frontier
with Syria, Lebanese Government forces controlled only a
few l.ilometres cn either side of the main hiGhway linking
Beirut to Da~a5cu5. Moreover, this road was the only major
access to the eastern border from the Lebanese side since
the other highways ran parallel to the Anti-Liban-Harman
mountains along the Bekaa Valley, in which many bridges and
culverts had been destroyed. In the north-east ilekaa Valley,
a rebel-held main road connected Baalbeck with Horns in Syria
and in the north the frontier could be reaqhed only by the
coastal road running north-east from Tripoli through a
£redo,ninat<ly r·'losler.l area ccntrolled by the rebels. ()4)
Sections of the main cities of beifut, Tripoli and Saida
were barricaded and to the south-east of the capital a Druse
chieftain, Kamal Jurnblatt, was in complete control of the
Chouf area. Traditionally opposed to any government, the
Druses had risen in revolt, not out of sympathy with the
Moslems, but because they felt that the Christian element
(personified by Chamoun) was disturbin& the delicate Lebanese
balance by its pro-Western policies.

27. For a start UNLGIL established a system of permanent
observation posts in radio corr~unication with one another,
the Headquarters in Beirut and patrolling jeeps, 'mich were
painted white and bore the U.K. insignia. The observers,
often at extreme danger to themselves, as firing in their
vicinity and the mining of roads was frequent, soon managed
to penetrate deep into rebel-held territory. A welcome
addition to UNCGIL's resources were eight light reconnaissance
aircraft and two helicopters flown by six Swedes and four
Nonfegians. Day air patrols were instituted, and later Harvard
aircraft J workinb in threw shifts, were in the air froQ dusk
to dawn.l35) At Headquarters, meanwhile, the Cbservation
Group maintained close contact with the Lebanese Government
Liaison Comnittee in order ~uickly tc investigate infiltration
reports and interrogate any prisoners. UN0GIL's methods tG
date are summed up in its First Report:

The work of the ~ission has develo ed in
three natural stal:)es. In the first stage a Yorce
of military observers was rapidly assembled and

... /$
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instructed, and the necessary material was
procured. In the seccnd, an analysis of the
prevailing situation was made and, on the
basis of an assessm.ent of possible needs,
additional men and ~aterial were asse~bled.
This phase has now been virtually completed
and the final stage- when the Group can
operate at its planned strenbth - is about
to cO:'Ullence. (36)

Internal Developments in Lebanese Crisis

28. Although U~lGIL had a temporary stabllizing
effect, the Lebanese dilemma re~ained unsolved. President
Chamoun, disillusioned with his Commander-in-Chief, General
Chehab, considered that the Army could, but would not, take
effective action.(37) --ith a force comjXlsed of 60,. Christians
and 4~ v.o51e~s, General Chehab was reluctant to co~~it his
troops in an all-out effort, since he feared this would
divide the country even more.(3S) The rebels, also, were
not forcing the issue and many of the noisy skirmishes were
remarkable only for the large amount of a.nmunition fired
into the air.(39) At this time the Lebanese Government made
two separate attempts to get more outside help. The
possibility of joint British-American military intervent10n
was again mooted by President Chamoun in Beirut, and the
Lebanese representative at the United Nations was instructed
to ask the Secretary-General for a force of 2000-3000
men, under the terms of the Security Council resolution J

to police the border with Syria. (4C) The 3ecretary-General,
who was preparing to leave for the Middle East, opposed the
~uggestion to convert UN0GIL into a police force to intervene
in the civil war. Britain and the United States, for their
part, informed the Lebanese that troop landings would only
take place as a last resort if U.N. efforts should fail.(41)

29. Secretary-General Hammarskjold flew to ~eirut and
attended some of the early Cbservation Group meetin~s.

He then visited the capitals of Jordan and the United i.rab
Republic before returninJ via Beirut tc t!ew fort on 25 June. (42)
The success of the 1J.ri. operation 00\'1 deyended on the avoidance
or out~ide interference in Lebanese affairs ~nd the co-operation
of President Nasser. The ~ecretary-General felt that his
trip had been responsible in so~e measure for obtaining both
these prerequisites and that the l:iddle :..: st had thereby
obtained a weeh's grace for further diplomatic ~ritiative5 to
find a political settle~ent.(43)

30. 6ritain J France an~ the United States made a new
concerted approach to the Lebanese President in early July,
their main points being that he should publicly declare he
would not run again and perheps broaden the basis of his
present cabinet. Chamoun refused to make any concessions,
mainta1ning that such moves would frighten the Christians
into thinking that the West was deserting them. (44)
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Rebuffed, the Western nations had further cause for anxiety
when they heard reports that the Lebanese Government w~s

contemplating some fom of association with tne Arab Union
of Iraq and Jordan.(45)

First Report fro, UNGGIL

31. The United Nations Lbservation Group in Lebanon
sub:-itted its first report on 4 July. (46) The contents
substantiated what the Secretary-General had said at a
news conference in t:ew York the previou$ day:

to my knowledge we have no repeat
no foundation for believing there is at
present \Imassive infiltration. II (47)

Lebanese official reaction was immediate and hostile.
A I3-page rebutt~l, which maintained that the original
complaint againqt the United Arab Republic was in no way
i lpaired or invalidated, was sent to the United !lations
on 8 July.(48)

32. Despite a cooling of its relationsni~with the
Lebanese Govern~ent, UNCGIL continued to expand its
patrolling activity. Gn 14 July the Secretary-General
asked Canada to provide three more officers as her share
of an additicnal 25, Bo,ne of whom were to replace tne
UNTSC personnel now returning to their original duty.(49)
~inisterial apprcval was given in Lttawa{SO) and on 26
July three Army majors were flown to the Liddle East in
a British Cverseas AirwaYB Corporation aircraft.

Anglo-American Troop Landings in Lebanon and Jordan

33. Un 14 July, 1958, a coup took place in Baghdad
spearheaded by units of the Iraqi Army.· The ting, Crown
Prince and Prime ~inister were murdered and the government
overthrown. President Chamoun, acting on press reports
only, immediately asked for western military intervention
by Britain, France and the United States on the grounds
that events in Iraq were the result of a United Arab Kepublic
plot, which could have grave repercussions in Lebanon.(51)
In the afternoon of 15 July United vtates ~rine5 landed
on the beaches of beirut Uto protect American lives and by
their presence there to encourage the Lebanese Government
in defence of Lebanese sovereignty and integrity.'(52)

¥According to an unsubstantiated report from the revolutionary
Government of Iraq, President Chamoun had asked for Iraqi
help to put down his revoltj as two battalions wer~ passing
through Baghdad "they simply stopped and sei zed power."
See ''1il1iar; R. Frye, 'Lebanon: Story benind the Headlines,·1
"oreign Policy Bulletin, J'JL~VIII (r;oveonber 1, 1958), 25-26 .
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Cn 17 July British troops were flown into Jordan at the
request of Y.ing Hussein and hi'S Prime i'anister, who feared
that their government would al~o be ~wept away, (53), and
a complaint by that country was lodged against the United
Arab r:epublic in the 3ecurity Council. By agreenent with
the Americans, th~ Briti~h did not take part in the Lebanon
land ing but it wa 5 of vi tal importance tc the· •. :4- The
collapse of eit~1er Jordan or Lebanon, or both, could cause
~ericus repercussion~ amongst the oil-producing states and
sheikdoT"f!s border:i ng the Persian Gulf.

34. The arrival of United States treops in Leb~non

posed a delicate proble~ for UNLGIL as it had recently
succeeded in getting rebel a~proval tc visit all sections
of the frontier with Syria.:(. A press releas~ dated 16
July fi~ly disassociated the group from all contact fcr~al

or infcrrnal with the A~erican~.(54)

ctlon in the Security Council

35. The Security Council met in emergency session
on 15 July to con'5ider a bnited ::"tates plan fer the
withdrawal of her troops from Lebanen and their re~lacement

by a U.~. force as soon as possible. Cabinet approval had
been given in Gttawa for the Canadian representative to
support a motion along these lines.(5S} Three resolutions,
sponsored by the United States, the Soviet Union and 0weden,
were then intrcduced but all failed to get the required
votes.(56) An emergency ~"eting of the General hssemb1y
seemed imminent.

36. ~r. Smith, after talks in Washington with the
British Foreign Jecretary and the United States Secretary
of St3te, reached D.l. Headquarters on 20 July."":t-" In a

~The 0uestion of French participation was difficult in view
of the history of the former ~andate. It was solved by
having a French cruiser and escorting destrGyer~ visit Beirut
for a few hours on 17 July. Article "The American Landing in
Lebancm·1 by the former U. J. A-nbassador Robert t.cClintock,
United States raval Institute Proceedings, LXXXVIII, no. 10
(Octob<r 1962), 65-79.

~~This optimistic report from the three-man commission in
Beirut is not befne out by the views of three Canadian
military observers with UNtGIL in their rei arks to the
Cenadian Charge d I Affaires. "Interim Report of the United
i'lations Gbservation Grou;J in Lebanon, n 16 Jul Se, D.B.A •
50162-A-40, 6; ibid., despatch no. 331 Beirut to S.S.E.A.,
24 Jul 58.

~~~The meeting, which was also attended by the French
Ambassador to the United ~tates, concerned itself with the
whole KiddIe East crisis, including the question of
possible Anglo-American intervention in Irao. Document
on D.E.A. 50162-A-40, vol. 6.
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further attempt to break the stalemate a Japanese resolution,
in the draftino of which Canada had played a major role,
was present.ed to the Securi ty Council on the same day; the
basic object of this resolution was tc ~ive the 3~cretary

General grpater authority to deal with the new situation
in Lebanon. All ccuncil ~enbers voted in favour ~xcept

the Soviet union, who thereby applied the veto.(S7)

37. The Japanese resolution repres~nted, with one
~xception, the general opinion of the Council, and having
sounded all members, the ~ecretary-General now took the ioi
t1at1ye .-or announcin~ that he would develop UNLGIL under
the existing :llandate. (58) The ba sis for the enlargement
proposed was to be the (bservation Group's ~ec(nd Interim
Repcrt, (S9), issued on 17 July, which asked fer an increase
in strength to 200 for supervision of areas previously barred
to observer'S. To give him advice and support f.:r. na11marskjold
re-e.stab1ished the UNSF Advisory Conunittee, \'mich had been
first created by the General Assembly in 1956, consisting of
the represeatatives of Brazil, Canada, Ceylon, Columbia,
Norway and Pakistan. (60)

The Second IncreasE in Canadian Contribution to ur~('GIL

3$. The Department of Extern~1 Affairs in C~tawa

forwarded I at the end of July, a new request for seven
more officer obsErvers to serve with UNLGIL.(61) Ln the
recor~endation cf the Chief of the Gpnaral 0taff, Lieutenant
General H.D. Graham, C.B.E., D.S.v., E.D., C.D., one of those
appointed was a lieutenant-colonel and, after Cabinet
~pproval had been given, the group joined UN0GIL to bring
the C"nadian contribution up tc 2C. (62) Shortly aftErwards
the number was further incre~sed by the addition of a Royal
Canadian Crdinance Corps officer, relief for anotner who
had beEn temporarily loaned frcm UNEF to set up UN~GIL's

ledgers and accounting procedures. (63)

The Election of a new Lebanese President

39. Political bargaining and consultation intensified
durin& the last two weeks of July as the dete of the
presidential election approached; amongst those actively
concerned in Beirut was t~. Robert to.url)hy, President
Eisenhower's personal envoy.(64) General Chehab remained
the most universally acceptable candidate but his vacillation
and rpluctance to take action at certain stages of the crisis
had lost him some backing, particularly that of Chamoun.*

~This was an unfair criticism of Chehab. Although he was
frequently exhorted privately to take fir~ action, the General
nEv~r received the necessary public support from the politicians
for the unpopular measures required to crush the revolt.
Despatch no. 301, Beirut to S.S.E.A., 9 Jul se, D.B.A.
S0162-A-40, vol. 5.
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For the pro-western faction the most alarming prospect
was the support emE'rging for Bechara-el-tnoury, who could
be relied on to for~ a 60vernment inimical to their
interests. (65)

40. In an atmosphere of complete gloom, as a
solution seemed as far away as ever, the Lebanese Chamber
of Deputies met under military ?rotection en 31 July, and
to the relief and amazement of all elected Chehab by a
large majority on the second ballotj the Prime fo.linister
and six deputies boycotted the mee ing. (66) 1.ejoicing
amongst all sections of the population ensued, but certain
of the qpposition soon made it clear that they wanted
foreign troops evacuated and Chamoun rp.placed at once.
The President, for his part , remain~d adamant in his
determination to ccntinue in office until the end of his
term on 24 Septe~ber.(67)

International Developments

41. Statements condemning, Al1€rican and ritish
action in the '~iddle Sast had been published immediately
after the landin~5 by the Sovi~t Union and the ?eo?le's
Republic of ~hina;(68) a mob demonstrated outside the
United States Embassy in Moscow on 17 July and again the
following day,~ However, a join t cO'1munique of solidarity (69)
was issued by the Heads of State of Iran, Pakistan and
Turkey, who were attending a baghdad Pact meeting in Ankara
to discuss events in Iraq, the fourth member of that
orbanization. These immediate reactions were followed by
letters from Mr. thrusbchev, Prime Minister of the Soviet
Union, addressed to President Eisenhower, General de Gaulle
of France, f"lr. Iv.acmillan, Prime f.Jinister of Great Britain
and I-i.r. Nehru, Prime ranister of India, proposing a summit
meetinb on the ~id-East crisis.(70)

42.
House

Prime Kinister Diefenbaker
of Commons on 17 July:

informed the Canadian

•

It is clear, therefore, that in responding
to ~he appeal of Kin6 Hu~~ein the United Kingdom
ha~ acted, a~ did the United States government
a few days ago in respect of Lebanon, with due
regard to the ultimate authority ~nd responsibility
of the United Ilations. (71)

en 20 July he Pri~e ~inister sent messages to President
Eisenhower, General de Gaulle, r·lr. ~:a emill?n and l·.r. :~ehru

urging that they should not refuse the hu~sian invitation
for a high-level conference .

43. Correspondence ccntinued to pas~ for the next
three weeks, one of the 5uggestion~ being that thero should
bE a special meetin5 of the Security Council with Heads of
State attending. ro agree.lent was reached and the convening
of an emergency special session of the General Assembly
ter~inated the exchenge of letters.(72)

.../13
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The General Assembly in Session

44. Efforts tc convene any for' of sumnit meeting
having failad, the Security Council vcted unani~ously

on 7 Autu~t fer an Emergency Special ~ession of the
GenerJl Assembly. (73) Lr .....mith, who was prescnt, spoke
of Canada'5 hopes for a ~olution through 0p~cial I eetings
of the Security Council but now agreed that an alternative
must be found for the easing of tension in the ~"iddle East. (74)

45. The General A.scmbly held its first meeting on
8 August and by 21 AU8ust had held 21 plenary sessions. Gn
12 August the Soviet Union sub'!"itted the first re<:iolution
which recommended that Britif'h and l1.merican troops be
withdrawn from Jordan and Lebanonj that UNvGIL be strengthened;
and that an 0bserver Grou~ be sent to Jordan with a view
to supervising the withdrawal there.(75) The day followinb
President ~iscnhower made a dra~atic appearance before the
Assembly tc present his six points, which su&gested means
of relievinb the immediate and lcn~-term problems of the
I'r1iddle East.

46. ~leanwhile, Cenada and iJorway had been working
behind the scenes tc produce something more positiv~ and
agreeable to the ~ajority than the nU5~ian proposals. The
result was a four-part draft resolution, sponsored by
the se twc countries, wi th Columbia, Den'!1ark, Liberia,
Panama and Paraguay, which was presented on ie August.~

47. Debate on the seven-power resclution continued
until it was terminated by a si~nificant closing of the
ranks of the Arab Statp.s on 21 Augu~t. Sudan, on behelf
of herself and nine other countrieR, including Lebanon
and the United Arab Republic, introduced a ccmprcmise
resclution in which they agreed to respect Each others
~yst€ms of govern~Fnt in accordance ~dth the Pact of the
League of Arab States. The l.5'er.lbly approved the
resolution unanimou51y.(76)

Further Increase in Can,1.dian Contribution to U:JLCIL

45. The Jecretary-General visited countries involved
in thl? i iddle East crisis early in Septerr~bEr. Following
discu~sions with Chamcun and President-elect Chehab, a new
series of requG~ts were s~nt out to lliember nations to bring
U!lCGIL's strength up to about 500 officers. (77) R.asons
fer the ~xpansion were twofold:

*Cn this date Britain and the United States submitted
letters to the President of the General A~sembly, stating
that their forces would be withdrawn either when requested
by the Governments of the Lebanon and Jordan, or when as
a result of further action by the U.N. their presence was no
longer require~. Documents on Intprnational Affairs,
(Lcndon, 1962). 327-328.
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(a) to increase U.N. presence in Lebanon and
thereby expeditE: withdrawal of United
5ta te'5 troops

(b) to further the aims of the hrsb sponsored
rescluticn passed during the Smergency
~eeting cf tne General Assembly.(7$)

49. UNCGIL's stores, as has rlrpady bEen noted, were
or.Ganized on the Ccnadian syster. 'lith the impending rapid
build-up, Canada \"2'3 asked tc send twe quarter-'laster warrant
officers, on;:: staff sergeant and three sergl.ants or corporals
for stores duty with U!"GG::L and 25 replacer..ents fc;r two
corporals on loan from UI~F.(79) Two days leter, on 17
September, U.1;. Headquarters Iilade a final request for 50
Canadian officers, who W2re required fcr a short term cnly
as it was planned tc start withdrawinb W:LGIL at the
begin~ing of 1959.($0) Toe Cabinet gave it" approval on
21 September, and within the next two weeh~ the cfficer
group of lieutenal1tsJ captains and -najors, including a
doctor,(El), and ~ix stores personnel were flown to Beirut
by comm€rcial airline at U.:1. ~xgen5e. Cn arrival, some
of the newcomE'rs were attached to Urc.GIL Headquart~rs, by
now org~nized on full military line~; here they joined
Cenadj ans headed by Lieutenant-Colontl h. .ll. ~·illar, Royal
Canadian Corp~ of Signals, who h~ld a k~y appointment
in charge of ground opBrations with c Canadian major as
his deputy.(e2) The remainder dispersed allover L0bancn
to take UJ duties in a rapidly expanding nctwor~.

50. ty late ~eptember 195$, UN~GIL was ~anninb 33
positions of all kind'S. This t.otal was tc re:.ach a ""'\aximum
of 49 as the number of grouno observers rose to 469.($3)
The country was divided intc six arE:as for purposes of
observation and patrollinG, one controlled by HQ Beirut
anc the others by ~t~ticns at Tripoli, Baalbeck, Chlaura,
~.arjayou and Saida. Each Station H'.~ had an international
staff of six officers and was re'Sponsible fer Sub-Stations,
Cbservation Po~ts and Traffic Check Posts in its area.
In the t,:orth oekaa, fer instance, tea!.lS of four to t;ight
observers were sent out fro-l baalbeck to each Sub-Station
for a tour of duty and ware then returned to local
h~adqu~rters for a 48-hour rest p~riod 3S stand-by patrol;
the ?osts were manned on a 24-hour basis by two to four
obs~rvers to watch the ra:l cro9~ino and roads tc the
border between Syria and Lebanon. All units kept in touch
with one another and ~ain h~adquartcrs, which organized air
patrols from Beirut airport by radio or di~patc jeep.
Cbservers patrolled conEtantly in their white-painted jeeps.*
and life was by no means uneventful. They were occasionally
fired on. fr~quently stopped by a"'~d men and Quita often
robbed, albeit in a friendly way.(85) In general, society

... 'UNGGIL's vehicle pool increased from 173 to 290 Rnd the
daily rate cf patrolling ro.e fro~ 219 hours in nid-Septernber
to 4cl hour. in mio-Cctober and 932 hours at the end of that
month.
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in the country di~tricts carried on in ~ traditional
atmosphare of centuries-old feuding and banditry. The
observers wpre merely tolerated since the village headmen
wanted no trouble with the roited Natione.

51. Canadian Army officers were intermingled with
those frcm 20 other nations($6) until the Lbservation
Group was finally disc:clved; they had representatives at
pach of Uf!GGIL' 5 St,ations, where invariably one of the
Canadian~ took on the vital task of controllin& 5 ores.
They served th~ir turn on the various Station, ~ub-Station
2nd Post dutieo; and provided invaluablp professional
knowledge for an organization ~any of whose members had
h2d li tle previous military experie ceo (87)

Change of F:.cgime in Lebanon

52. The Lebanese were becomin~ more and more
impatient with the frustratin,... ccnditionl'l and Gcc.nomic
losses dUe to t.he Lcsle:l strike. t ost ad had enouJh)
exce~t the extre~~ elernent8, and a welcome si~n was the
r~turn in Army vehicles of 120 6yrian co·~andos from
the rebel quart~r of oeirut to the Syrian bordpr on 31
Aubust. U~6 J Condi tion!'1 improved generally th roughout
the country as various leaders promised loyalty to Chehab.
UNUGIL noted the change in its Third Report but pointed out
the new probl~~ that was developing:

the situation in regard to the possible
infiltration of ~rsonnel and the s~uggling

of arms across the border i~ that, while there
may have been limited importation of arms into
soma arp.a; prior to the Presidential election on
31 July, any such movement has since markedly
diminished. A virtual truce has prevailed
since about that time in most of the disturbed
areas. However, acts of brigandabe and law
lessness, unconnected with the political rnove~ent,

are being increasingly reported. ~2ny of these
lawle5~ acts are ~otivated @y ~conomic considerations
as normal life throughout the country has been
severely disrupted by the prolonged state of
civil strife.(89)

A battalion of American marines* had been withdrawn in
mid-Au~ust and in a further move tc 3asa tension a seccnd
battalion was re-e~barked en 15 Sc~t~mber.(~O)

*The total U.3. force de)loyed tc Lebanon consisted of
5790 marines and 8508 Army treo?s. They re~ained within
the Beirut beach-head while in the country. For a comprehcn
51 ve report on the .\me~ican landings see l'larine Cort)s
l-listorical ReferenCE: I?amohlet "t·.arines in Lebanon 1958"
by Jack 3hulimson (iashington, D.C., 1966.)
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53. A rash of kidnappings by Christians of ...oslems
and vice versa teak place around Beirut on 20 September
following the abduction of a pro-Chamoun newspaper reporter
who was believed to have been tortured before being killed.19l)
In spite of this atmosphere of revived confessional strife,
General Chehab was installed as President three days later
without incident. In a sense, this brought back to power a
princely dynasty, founded by the "Prince of the llauntain, tt

Emir Bashire Shehab, that had la~t ruled over an autonomous
Lebanon in the mid-nineteenth century; the ~odern family
consists of both Christian and ~ofilem ~embers. 91A

54. President Chehab announced his first Cabinet on
25 3eptember. A four-man group, it was headed by a Sunni
Mo.le~ Prime Minister, who had led the rebels in Tripoli.(92)
It contained no representative of the former "loyalistH

faction which had supported the previous government.
Hailing this as a great victory, the r:c.slens o?ened up their
section of Beirut, the ~asta, while the bitterly-disappointed
Christian Phalangists threw up barricades and declared a
strike, which proved to be far more effective than the
previous ~osle~ one.(93) The roles of the two main factions
had now been reverseC'. A paralysed capital rer:tained under
curfew and from his qountain retrE'S t I ex-fresident Chamoun
exercised considerable influence to bring down the
bovernment.(94) At last, on the eve of a general strike
by the Trade Union federation which would have effected
all public utilities, the contending parties reached agreement.
The Chamber of De~uties gave a vote of confidence to a
new Cabinet, which included the leader of the Phalangists
as Deputy Prime ~inister. In short order commercial life
began to return to normal for the first ti~e since early
r<ey.(95)

u.s. r~arines and Army TlJ'ithdrawn fro:n Lebanon

55. Mr. Hammarskjold's report to the security
Council, dated 30 Septe,ber, on his recent mission to the
Middle East indicated that:

to help in upholding the purposes ..•of
the charter in relation to Jordan in present
circum5~ances, a senior U.N. official has
been appointed as a special representative
of the Secretary-General in Amman. Jordan,
with liaison offices in Damascus and Beirut.

He did not consider that any special arranbe~ents were
reouired for Lebanon itself, beyond the strengthening
of UNc.GIL •
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but that the question will have to be
reviewed in the light of development of a
IIgood-neighbcur lf policy in the area after
the U.S. withdrawal. (96)

56. During the next eight days the Britisn, followed
by the Americans, inforMed the Secretary-General officially
that they had agreed with the Governments of Jordan and
Lebanon to withdraw their troops within stated periods. (97)
Gn 10 rove;rlber, 195e, the Secretary-General relayed the news
to the General Asse~bly in New York that these arrangements
had been carried out.(98)

UNOGIL Disbanded

57. l:ith the prospect cf a resumption of normal
diplomatic relations between Lebanon and the United nrab
Republic and the return of the latter' 5 t.mbassador to Beirut J

UNGGJL was no lon~er required. Prime ~ini5ter Rashid tarame
stated on 30 tctober that the Secretary-General was bein6 sO
infor-ed.(99) UN0GIL's Fifth, and last, nepert, reco~ending

its own disbandment, was published en 14 ~ove~ber.(lOO) Twc
days later Lebanon formally asked thEt the complaint again~t

the United Arab Republic, ,ub",it ted on 22 ray, be deleted
"from the li't of matters before the Security Council."(lOl)
In his lettp.r accclTlpanying these documents Lr. Ha~i1marskjold

reported on the action taken:

in view of the state'TIent of the Government
of Lebanon anrl the recommendation of th e
Cbservation Group, I have ir.lmeriately instructed
the Grell? to present, in consultation with the
Government of Lebanon, a detailed plan for
withdrawal. I have taken this step under thE:
authorization given to the Secretary-General in
the Security Ccuncil resolution of 11 June 1958
to take the necessary steps for the
implementation of the Security Council's decision.
The in~truction given t~ thE LbsBrvation Group
implies that I conRider the task of the Group as
completed and that my remaining duty under the
resolution thus covers only thE necessary measures
for the liquidation of the operation. (102)

58. fo objection being voiced, the Security Council
agreed to the deletion as requested by Lebanon. (103) The
Secretary-General ~et his Advisory Committee for the last
time on 25 Nove~ber to outline arrangementR for the ending
of UNCOIL, whose personnel were already dispersinb .(104)
Vehicles "'ere tc bF. sent to UNTSC in Jerusalemj as much
office, medical and other supplies as required would be
turned over to utiEF or the U.l\. Jordan opera ion, while
the rest, includinb aircraft, would be sold in Lebanon.
Gf the Canadien military observers, three arrived in
Montreal on 24 Nove~ber, and by Christmas the remainder
had left Lebanon. (105)
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Conclusions

59. The orranization and dispatch of the Canadian
contingent for UKOGIL presented little challenge to the
arf'led forces; a total of 71 affie ers and six Amy NCOs,
seconded to the Departr.ent of Lxternal Affairs, were flown,
mostly by commercial air lines 1 to lebanon, where they did
not have to be kept supplied with lar~e quantities of stores.
In Lebanon the observer group as a whole was generally
understaffed and under-equipped for the task it had to
pcrfornj UNOGIL was also at a disadvantage owing to the
ad hoc nature of its organization. (106) It is noteworthy
that the graun was foroed on a nucleus from the existing
UNrSO and relied to a large extent on U. N. lliddle Last
organizations for technical help.

60. Unarmed observers on the ground suffered the
handicap of being unable to establish superv~ sion without
rebel approval; their ~andate din not p~rnit them to act
as policeMen in the civil war. The use of air power by
UNOGIL was a significant part of the operation but its
effectiveness was limited by inability to follow up all
aeri-al renorts on the ~round. There ,,/as undoubtedl~'

some infiltration of Men and arMs into Lebanon in the
earlv stages of the rebellion frOM outside sources wishing
to capitalize on the situation.(107) Bv mid-July 1958
the dispute had reverted to heing mainly an internal
matter. Intervention by t'nited States forces, therefore J

was an embarrassment to the Observation Group as it
dama~ect local confidence which had been laboriously
established over the precedin~ month.

61. U~OGIL is one of the few peacel:eeping operations
which has not required a milita~r presence over a long
period to maintain a precarious status guo. It prOVided
a tenporar" pacifyiTlf influance throughout Lehanon, thus
giving the Lebanese time to settle their affairs and return
to a lorical neutral role as the Merchant traders of the
Levant. thether the arrival of the American IiBrines in
Beirut mav not have finally shocked the Lebanese leaders
into ending their ruinous confrontation renains a debatable
point.

62. For Canada, the l:iddle Cast crisis of 1958
demonstrated once ar.ain that tee United Nations organization,
wi th all its imperfections J \-ras still the vital kev to the
l"8.intenanc e of interna tiona 1 stablli ty.

•
63. This reJ,Xlrt was prepared bv J!T. J.D.F. Kealy .
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Letter from the permanent
r~pr~sentativc vf tne Lebanen to
t e "Jni ed t~ations, f. r. Azkoul,
to the Prc~id6nt of the Security
Council, 22 tay 1955.

Upon instructions from my Govcrn~~nt, I have th~ nonour to
requ_st you, in your capacity 85 President of the Security
Council, tc call an urbent i;leetino of t.le Council to
ccn~ider the followin~ cuestion:

'Complaint by Lebanon in respect cf a
::;ituation arising f om intervention of the
(nited ~rab ~epublic in th~ internal afiairs
of Lebanen, the ccntinuance of which i~ likely
to endanger the ,aintenance of international
peace and c;ecuri ty.'

The said interven~icn consists, inter alie, of the folloWing
acts: the infiltration of ar~ed band~ from Syria into
Lebanon, the destrvction of Lebane$f= lif~ and property
ty ~uch band~, the participation of United Arab Republic
nationals in act~ cf terroris~ and rHbellicn against th0
established authoritins in Lebanon, ~he ~u~ply of ar~s
from 3yriA to individuals and h2nds in Leballon rebelling
againc::t the e'5tablished authorities, and the waoing of
a violent radio and press campaign in tne United Arab
Re _,ublic callint; for strikes, derr.on'5trations and the
overt.~rcw: of the established authoritie~ in Lebanon
and thrcugh other provocative acts •
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hesolction adc?ted bv the
~.ecurity Sound 1 r£>e:.arding the
Leb"ncn, 11 June 195e.

The Srcuritv ~cuncil,

Gaving h€ara the charG~s of t~e re,resentative of Lebanon
ccncernin g int~rference by the United Arab Re~ublic in
the int£Tnal affairs of Lebanon ~ nd th~ r( )1y of thf=,
re)resentative of the tnited Arab ~e)ublic,

1. JE.cidec: t.o dF'3~tch ur;,;ent.l"{ an Ob!H:lrvaticn grcup
to procE"€d tC' L~bancn ':0 as tc ensure that t ..ere is no
ille6&1 infiltration ~f ~r~vnn~l or sU~Jly of ar~5 or
other meter"el across the Leb&n~se bordersj

2. Authorizes the decretary-General tv take the necessary
st~~s to that podj

3. Reguests th~ observation ercup to keeJ the Security
Council curre~tly infcr~ed throUoh the Secretary-General •
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APPENDIX ,'e"

First report of toe 3ecretary
General, J.1r. Hanunarshjold I on
th~ implementation of the
Security Council resolution of
11 June 1958, 16 June 1958.

1. The jecurity Council, in its resolution of 11
June 1958 concerning the complaint by LEbanon, requests
the Cbservation Grcup authorized by that resolution
'to k~ep the ~ecurity Council currently informed t~roubh

the Secretary-General'. The lbservation Group, two of
whose members have not yet arrived in Lebanon, will hold
its first meeting in Beirut this week, probably on 19 June.
As no information may be ex~ected from the group prior to
that date, this report is submitted as an interim measure,
to infor~ the Security Council of the steps that have been
taken to date by the Sccretary-G~neral, under the authority
biven to him, toward irr?le~~ntin6 its resolution.

2. The three member~ of the Cbsdrvation Group have
been appointed. They are: Kr. Cialo Plaza of Ecuador,
Pro Rajeshwar Dayal of India and ~,ajor-venoral ('dd Bull of
Norway. The Gbservation Group will ccnstitute itself and
detL:Mline its ONn procedures. rhlitary officers in the
capacity of observers are assistinb til, Group. r"'ajor
General Bull has been designated as 'executive mc~ber of
the 0bservation Group, in charge of ~ilitary observ~rs'.

Vajor-General Bull arrived in B-irut early on toe morninb
of the fifteenth, ~~r. Gala Plaza is scheduled to arrive
on the seventee:nth and j·:r. Dayal i~ ~xp.1cted on . the
same: day.

3. (,n 11 June, ! appointed' r. David Blickenstaff
as Secrdtary of thE Gbservation Group, and Lr. Shiv h.
Shastri as Assistant Secretary. i·.r. blickenstaff arriVed
in Beirut on 12 June and .r. ::ihr stri on 14 June. In the
days immediately following, the operation was provided
with the secretariat staff required. The United Nations
Relief and l" orks Ag-=:ncy for Palestine hefugee::s in the NEar
East, from th~ beginninb' on an emergency and temporary
basis, has readily afforded all n~ccssary administrative
and othEr co-operation. This has in nc way involved an
association of UNRWA with the operation. The headquarters
of the Group was established in a Leirut hotel, close to
its tolecommunication~ facilities, where all of the staff
~embers, including the observers, are housed .

4. In 11 June, I requested the Chief of Staff of the
United Nation~ Truce Supervisicn Grganization in Palestine,
Major-General von ~crn, to afford temporary assistance
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A?PENDIX UCH

First report of toe $ecretary
Gl:'neral, lo.r. Har marskjold, on
the implement~tion of the
Security Council resolution of
11 June 195C, 16 June 1958.

toward the p.xecution of the Security Council's action
by d~tachinb ten Uni ed Nations military obs€rvers
from Truce Supervision Grganization duty to the tbservat10n
Group operation in Lebanon, fivG of \~om were to arrive
on the tWElfth and another five not later than the
fourtEinth, under thp co~~and of an officar of sufficient
rank. ThE first five ~ilitarv observers arrived in
B~irut on the aft~rncon of the twelft~ and a second group
of fiv~ arrived there on the afternoon of th~ thirteenth.
Th6Y w~re under the co~~and of L1eutenant-6clonel ~. ",
Brown. tn 14 Jun2, the Chief of Staff in Jerusalem agreed
to provid c another five Uni ted ?ations rnili tary observers.

5. The United Nations observers, in vehicl~s painted
whit~ with Unit~d Nations insignia, began active
reconnaissance on the morning of 13 Jun~ in Beirut and its
anvirons. Gfficials of the Group in B~irut, frem the
beeinning, renuest~d of the LebanBse authoritiss that
the Vnited Nations observer tpams be accorded COffi21ete
freedom of movement throu~hout the govornm~nt-held areas.
Beirut headquarter~ informs us that in a f~w initial trips
'of uncertain and dan5crous nature', pilot jeeps manned
by Lebanese tro09s have b~en used to check roads half
an hour in advance of the United rations teams and half
an hour behind them. The obsErver teams have in each
subsequtnt instanc~ proceeded withcut .)ilot v~hicles.
~e are also advised that the initial ~ur~ose of the patrols
and road reconnaissances was to have United Nations observers
and vchiclr.:s appear in as many areas as possible as soen
as possibl~. In consequence, the ob~crv~r t~ams have
covcrGd most main road ar~as in gov~rnment-hLld regions,
and hav~ reached and entered areas not held by gov~rnment

force~. The observer teams are now workinb according to a
schedule, end the plan being follow~d is to have thpm probe
further each day in the direction of the frontier. Their
observation ta$k in connexion with any 'illegal infiltration
of p(rsonncl or supply of arms or other mat~ricl across the
Lebancsa' borders is greatly complicated by tha fact that,
as reporttd by the Cbservation Group h~adQuarters in Beirut,
only a 5~all part of the total frontier appears to b€
ccntrolle:cl by i;overnmt:!nt forces. 'The observer teams are
ccmposad of twe observers, each with a radio-~~uip~d v~hicle,
and one radio offic~r with a co~munication jEep. Tne thr~~
,ncmbers of the team in their Vehicles operate in a convoy
at 3af~ intervals and keep in constant communication with
each other.
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AP?E!!D IX "C"

First report of the ~ecr~tary

General, I r. Hamm~rskjold, on
the im~lemantation of the
Security :ouncil resolution of
11 Jtm~ 195f, 16 Jun., 195$.

6. As cf 15 JunO?, the observer ttJ8r 0; hay procee:ded
as far a~ Tripcli, Baalbek, the Syri?n border on tOe nain
Beirut-Damascus road, ~arjaycun and nashaya, some ~laces
having bo;;rn visited several tides and SOffit: twice daily.
The inuncdiate aim, we are infonned, 18 tc.. establish field
stations: one to be at Tripcli, for the northern border
arGas, in the expectation that freedo~ of ~ovenent will be
obtained in the area not under the control of government
force..,; one in he Eaalbek area I and One at !·lar jayoun.
From each c..f these plac€s the observers are attem~tin6 to
proceed into the frcntler areas. In th~ initial and
unavoidably hazardous ~taget it has been of bT~at value
to have the services of th~ experienc~d cbservcrs of the
TruC0 3upervision Crganization. It is reported that so
far the lInited {'ations obs03rv..?rs havE:' benerally lTlet wi th
a good rfc€:;ltion J particularly in Beirut.

7. COl'1munications and transportation for the
im":ediatl': naeds ara adequate but will have to be considerably
expanded. The operation thus far has recl;;:i ved from the
Truce SupE::rvi~ion t rganization fourteen jeep~, thirteen
of which ar~ radio-equip9rd, ~nd a military observer-base
radio syste~, which h~s been in operation since 13 June.
For cc~unications beyond Leb3non, TrUCe SupervJsion
Crganization radio facilitii;;.s arp craployr:-d.

a. (m a basis of carl?ful a"'sessl.1 'nt of needs by the
:rembers of th.a operation nO\'i in Beirut, and in view of the
planned method of operation of thr obs.-.rV'drs, 8'3 described
abov~, thr number of military observers is being incrc8s~d

to onc hundred, and an urg~nt r~qu~st has b en made of
fourteen GovErnments to prcvide officers for the purpose.

9. Immi::-diat.aly upon arrival in iJ...irut, th~ United
Nationc:; representatives in the o~ration, botn civilian
and m111terv, 0stablished c<ntact with the appropriate
Lcbancs~ authorities witn a view to facilitatinb its work.
The Leb2n~se Government has desi&n~ted a m1nistor to be
in chargE of rElations between the Gov~rnment and the
Cbs~rvation Group, and has set up a five-~an commission
to assist in this purpose, as indic~ted in th~ letter of
15 June from the Prime ~'inisttr of Lebanon to J..ajor-Gcmcral
Eull (annex I) •

10. The .,tatus of the United Nations Lbservation GroU?
its privileges and immunities, etc, have been defined in I
letter of 13 June frem the Secretary-General of the United
Nations tc the Fcreitn ~ini~ter of Lebancn (annex II) •
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APPErID Ii: Ie"

First r~port of th~ Secretary
General, 1- r. Ha"vnarskjold J on
the imple~entation of the
Security Council r~solution of
11 June 1951', 16 Jun 19510.

11. Members of the operation hav0 indicated frem
Beirut the need for a s:nall number of light aircraft of
reconnais~ance type, together with helicoptErs. Steps
have been taken to meet this need.

12. In view of tne urgency of the situation in
Lebanon, 1 con~idered that it ~ould involve an unwarranted
loss of time to reque5t the three ~€mber~ of the Lbservation
Group to asse"ble in New York prior to their arrival in
Lebanon. ~or only one of them was it conveni~nt to visit
United Nation~ Headquarters en rout' ~ The other two were
to proceed directly tc Beirut. In view of all thB
circumstances and the character of the task of the
Gbse.rvation Group, I have decided that I should give
assistance to the Group by beinJ present \rlhan the three
me~bers assemble in Beirut and by attending the Group's
fir st mert ings there.

Letter dated 15 June 1951' from the Prime r inister
of Lebanon to !.ajor-General Ldd Lull.

I havE:: tht:; honour tc inform you that the
Lebnncse Government, at a m~6ting held on 12 June 1956,
has taken a decision nominating Hi~ bxcellency Dr. Ibert
r oukheiber, r"inister of Health, as riinister in charge of
relations between the Government of Lebanon and the United
rations tbsE'rvation Grou;J.

A Commission has also bEcn rorated to assist Dr.
Loukheibt.r in the fulfillment of thi::: mis~ion, composed
of: J:.:mir Farid Chehab, Director General of thl, Surete
Gencr~l~, Edward Chorr~, Director of International
Relations in thp ~inistry of Foreign Affairs, Captain
Francoi~ Ginadrh, Representative of the Lebanese Army
Headqua rters, ti.r. Raja Hamaday, reprcsen tative of the
Mini~try of Finance •

Thp mission of this commission is to take all
nece~sary mEasur~s to facilitate th€ task of the United
Nations 6bscrvation Group, to supply said Group with all
infor"l'\3.tion comino to t.he knol'lledga of the Lebanese
Government abcut infiltration of arms ~nd ar~cd men and
other ~aterial acro~s the Lebanese border, and to assure
the cont~ct between the v~riou~ sections of the Lebanese
administration and your Group.
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hPPEtIDrx "en

First r~port of tne Secretary
General, J~r. Hammarskjold) on
the impluramtation of the
Spcurity ~ouncil rcsclution of
11 June 195e, 16 June 1958.

Th~ office of thi~ Commission will bf in tha
llnistry of ~orei:n Iffoirs. I would be v~ry grateful
if you would channel all co~unications with the various
aepartments of the Lebanese Govprnmcnt throu&h this
Com~ission which stqncs r~ady at all tim~~ to answer
your r~quests and to facilitate your work.

Letter dated 13 JunG 195$ from the ~ecretary

General to the Foreie,n t:inistl:r of Lebanon concerning
the status of the United Nations lbs~rvation Group
in Lebanon.

Sir, I havE; th3 honour to refpr to thE:' resolution
of 11 June 1958, by which the United Nations ~ecurity
Council decided to despatch urgGntly an 'observation group
tc proceed to Lebanon 50 25 to ensure that there is no
ill~gal infiltration of personnel or suprly of arms or
other material across the Lebanese berders', and authorized
th£: 5ecretary-G~neral to take thl..: necessary steps to that
end.

In view of the special importance and difficult
nature of thG functions which this ubservation Group will
9crfo~1 I would propose that, with thp operation as now
envisaged, your Government might agr~e to extend to the
Obssrvation Grcup consisting of three senior m~mbers of
th€ United Nations Secretariat-ovar and above the status
which they enjoy under the Convention on th~ Privil~gas and
Immunities of the United Nation'5-the privil~ges and
immunities, exemptions and facilities which are enjoyed by
diplomatic envoys in accordance with international law.
Tho privileges and inmunities necessary for the fulfilm~nt
of thB functions of the ~bservation Greup alse include
freedom of entry, without delay or hindrance, of property,
equipment and 5pare parts; freedom of movement of pcr~onnel,
equipment and transport; th~ use of United Nat ons vdhicle
registration platcsj the right to fly the United Nations
flag on pre~ises, observation posts and vehicles; and the
right of unrestricted communication by radio, both \flthin
thG area of operations and to connfct with the United
Nations radio networh, as well as by telephone, t~legraph
or other mEans.
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First report of the 5ecretary
General, I'ir. Hammarskjold J on
the implementation of the
Security Council resolution of
11 June 195e, 16 JW1e 1958.

It i~ oy uncerstanding that the Lebanese Government
will provide at its own expense, in agreement with the
representative of the Secretariat, all such pre~ises as may
be neceseary for the acconmodation and fulfilment of the
functions of the Cbservation Group, including office space
and areas for observation posts and field centres. All
such premises sh&11 be inviolable and subject to the
exclusive control and authority of the Lbservation Group.
I likewise understand th3t your Government will, in
consultation with the Cbservation Group, provide for
necessary means of transportation and communication.

If these proposals meet with your approval, I
should like to suggest that this letter and your reply
should con5titute an agreement between the United N~tions
and Lebanon, to take effect from the date of the arrival
of the first ~embers of the Cbservation Group in Lebanon •
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State~ent by President :i~enhower

announcin8 the dispatch of Lnited
~tates forces to the Lebanon on
14 July, 15 July, 1958.

Yesterday morning, I received from President
Chamoun of Lebanon an urgent plea that some United States
forces be stationed in Lebanon to helJ maintain security
and to evidence the concern of the United J ates for the
integrity and independence of Lebanon. President Chamoun's
appeal was made with the ccncurrence of all ~p.mbers of the
Lebanese Cabinet.

President Chamoun made clear that he considered
an i~,ediate United States response imperative if Lebanon's
independence, already menaced frem without, were to be
preserved in the face of the grave developments \mich
occurred yesterday in Baghdad whereby the lawful 60vernment
was violently overthrown and many cf it~ ~embers martyred.

In response to this appeal from the government
of Lebanon, the United States has despatched a contingent
of United States forces to Lebanon to protect American
lives and by their presence there to encoura6e the Lebanese
gpvernment in defense of Lebanese sovereignty and integrity.
These forces have not been sent as any a ct of war. They
will de;;nonstrate the concern of the United States for the
independence and integrity of Lebanon, which we deef"' vital
to the national interest and world peace. Cur ccncern
will also be shown by economic assistance. We shall act
in accordance with these legitimate concerns.

The united 3tates, this morning, will report its
action to the emergency ~eeting of the United ~ations
&ecurity Council. As the United Nations charter recognizes,
there is an inherent right of collective self-defense.
In conformity with the spirit of the charter, tr.e United
States is re;ortinb the measures taken by it to the
Security Council of the United Nations, making clear that
these measures will be terminated as soon as the Security
Council has itself taken measures necessary to maintain
international peace and ~ecurity.

The United States believes that the United
E'ations can and should take measures which are adequate
to preserve the independence and integrity of Lebanon.
It is apparent, however, that in the face of the tragic
and shockinb events that are occurring nearby, ~ore will
be required t,~an the teaM of United Uations observers now
in Lebanon. Therefore, the United States will support the
United Fations ~easures ':mich seem tc be adequate to meet
the new situation and which will enable the United 3tates
forces prcmptly to be withdrawn.
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APPEnDIX "D"

vtaternent by President Eisenhower
announcinJ the dispatch of United
5tates forces tC ti.e Lebanon on
14 July, 15 July, 1958.

Lebanon i~ a small peace-lovin& state with which
the United States has traditionally had the ~o,t friendly
relations. There are in Lebanon about 2,500 mericans and
we cannot. consistently with our his oric r~l~tions end
with 'he principles of the cnited lation" stand idly by
when Lebanon appeal~ itself for evidence of our cencern
and when Lebanon may not be able to preserve internal
order and tc defend itself again~t incirect aggression •
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AF?LiillIX 'E"

Draft resolution sub~itted to
the Security Council by Japan,
22 July 1958

The securit~ Council,
Pavi"; furt ar heard the charges of the representative of
Lebanon ccncerning interference by the United !rab Republic
in t~e internal affairs of Lebanon and the replY of the
representative of the United Arab Republic,

1. ~eouests the Secretary-General to make arrangements
forthwith fer such measures, in addition to those envis8 bed
by the resoilltion of 11 June 1958, as he may consider
necessary in the light of tne present circumstances, with
a view to enabling the United Nations tc fulfil the ;eneral
purposes established in that reSOlution, and which will,
in accordance with the Charter, serve to en~ure the
territorial integrity and polit.ical inde,)€'ndence of Lebanon,
so as to make possible the withdrawal of United States
forces from Lebanon;

2. ~eguc§11 the Secretary-General to report to ~he
Security ouncil on the arrangements made;

3. Cal15~ the Governments ccncerned to co-operate
in the impIE!mentation of this resolution .
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AflPEll)lX 'F'

Resolution of the General tsse~bly

ret.>arding the s1 tua ticn in the
Lebanon and Jordall) 21 Au_wit
1956.

The General Asse~bly,

Having considered the iter'l enti tIed "uestions' ccnsidered
by the Security Council at ~ts 838th meetin~ on 7 UgllSt

1958' ,
Notin~ the Charter ain that States should practise tolerance
and I1ve together in peace wlth one another as gGod
neighbours J

Noting that the Arab ~tates have agreed, in the Pact of
the League of Arab States, to strengthen the close relations
and numerous ties which link the Arab ~tates, and to support
and stabilize these ties upon a basis of respect for the
independence and sovereignty of these States, and to direct
their efforts toward the common good of all the Arab
countries, the improvement of their status, the security
of their future and the realization of their aspirations
and hopes,
Desiring to relieve international tension,

I

1. ":elcomes the renewed assurances given by the Arab States
to observe the provision of article 6 of the Pact of tn e
League of Prab States that each member ctate shall respect
the systems of governmpnt established in the other member
States and regard thprr. as exclusive concerns of these
States, and that each shall pledge to abstain from any action
c~lculated to change established syste~s of govern~ent,

2. Calls upon all ~tates Members of the United Nations to
act strictly in accordance with the ?rinciples of mutual
respect for each other's territorial integrity and soverelgnty,
of non-aggression, of strict non-interference in each other's
internal affairs, and of equal and mutual benefit, and to
ensure that their ccnduct by word and deed conforms to these
principles;

II

qeguests the Secretary-General to mahe forthwith, in
consultation with the Governments concerned and in accordance
with the Charter, and having in mind section I of this
resolution, such practical arrangements as would adequately
help in upholding tne purposes and principles of the Charter
i~ relation to Lebanon and Jordan in the present
clrcumstances, and thereby facilitate the early withdrawal
of the foreign troops frem the two countries;
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~esolution of the General hssembly
regarding the situation in the
Lebanon and Jordan, 21 ~Ubust

1958.

III

Invites the Seeretarv-General to continue hi~ studies
now under way and in" this context tc con~ult as appropriate
with the Arab countries of the Near East with a view to
possible assistance regarding an Arab development institution
designed tc further eccnomic growth in these countries;

IV

l
out

fleques1:S r~ember States
thi~ resolution;

to co-operate fully in carrying

•

2. Invites the Secretary-General tc report hereunder as
appropriate, the first such report to be made not later
than 30 September 1958 .
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GRGANIZATIUT GF liNLGIL

tBS~RVATIGr GRGUP
(Plaza-Ecuador)- CHAIR~illN
(Bull-Norway) - ~ILITARY

(Dayal-India) - CJVILIAN

~:eEI\DIX "Gil

lr~anization of UNGGIL.

F=-.150TPAj SECRE'!'A'R.Y

lit CIVJLIAN
fu.)[ n STRJ 'rIVE STAFF

>:':Jtaff:-

STAT~0NS>'<

I
SUB-STATIUJS>r->i-

I

1 Commander (Lt-Colonel)
1 vperations Cfficer
1 Supply 0fficer
1 Assistant Supply Officer
1 Transport lfficer
1 Infcrmation Officer

H(~ Patrol.

I
CHISF CF STAFF

(5ull)

I
KILITARY STAFF

----~--'\
AIR ~~ING

I
TRAFFlC CHECl,. POSTS

:p, Staff: - 4-8 Observers commanded
by a ~ajor or Captain.
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UNGGIL

APPENDIX liH d

UNGGIL Grganization of
Military Staff.

1

GRQAIHZATIOi: OF KILITARY STAFF

CHIEF C1" STAFF
(Major-General 0dd Bull)

r-----.
ChISF rv~...J.ITi hl. CBSF.:RVER

Cllf"ne.1. (1)

MO
Captain (1)

LF STAFF
( 1 )

1
PLANS STAFF SEC

I
DEPUTY CHIEF

Colonel
I

I
I

G 4 STAFf SH;C
(Log,)

MajOr! (2)

~
Captain (1)

SEC

PHGTC

I
SEC G3(AIR) STAFF

(l ps)
Major (1)

I

-,-
G 3 (GRCUND) STAFF

(Cps)
Lt-Col (1)
kajor (1)

_I~-----,
DUTY LFFICERS HQ P~TRGL

(4 )

------- I
SEC G 2 ST•.FF SEC

(Info)
~.+;-Col (1)

I
G 1 STAFF

(Pers)
~(ajor (1)
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APPE~1)IX ilIU

iequirements and Conditions fer
Lbservers ..... ith the United rations
tbservaticn Grcup in Lebanoii,
Ie ~eptember, 195e .

....UALIFICATILNS

of
Combat,
as

1.

2.

3.

4.

Regular active ~ilitary service experience
several years, includin~ experience of command.
or corebat ~roo~ trainin Q experience is desirable
bachground fer proper ana1y515 and evaluation of
situations.

Ability to drive jeeps and cars in normal traffic
conditions and in rugged, open country. This is an
important safety factor. The ~bservers should have
at least two years' driVing ex~erience and should hold
a valid national driving license.

Some ex~erience in conductinG investibations,
questioning witnesses, and preparing reports.

The Observer should be impartial Rnd objective.
He should have patience, an even temperament, maturity
and discretion.

Rank

Age

Officers of the rank of Lieutenant, Captain and
~ajor only are acceptable.

and Health 25 to 45 years old. They should be in good
physical condition, able to put up with hardships under
field ccnditionsl They should be inoculated a6ain~t
smallpox, cholera, ty?hcid and para-typhoid (TAB). They
should bring their health records with them.

Languages Ynowledge of English, the working language of
the mission, is essential. It is used in internal
communications, in voice-radio, and in the preyaration
of reports. Knowled b6 of French and Arabic is also
useful but not essential.

CONDITI0NS LF SERVICE

1. United ~ations pays travel costs by air from home
country to the mission area, and return. Lfficers should
bring with them a set of six passport photographs •

•• 2. Cbservers are authorized to bring by air) at United
Nations expense, 44 pounds (20 kilos) excess baggage
for unifor~s; they are authorized to ship by seat also
at United Nations expense, 440 pounds (200 kilosl in
personal effects.
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APPS:WI£ l;l·j

hequire~ents and Conditions for
Cbservers w~th the united ~ations

~bservation Group in Lebanon,
10 September, 1958.

3.

4.

~nited Nations pays a subsistence allowance
eGuivalent tc .10.00 per day.' This is partly payable
in local currency God partly in US dollars.

tfficers should retain active service status with
their own Governments and should be in receipt of their
re~lar service salary. This is not reimbursed by the
United ~!ation5.

•

5. There are no leave entitlell€nts while on mission
servi ce.

6. Throughout his service with the United t~ations,
tlle officer is under the normal discipline of his own
national serviee for all matters not connected with
United Nations duties, and under the discipline of the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, or of the
senior officer designated by him, with respect to
his United t:ations functions.

7. In the event of death or total disability owing
to service with the United i!ations, the united Nations
undertakes the obligation of ctmpensating the officer
or his estate in the amount of twice his annual salary
or >15,000 whichever is the greater. Compensation for
partial disability will b. pro-rated in proportion to
t;,,€ disability,

"The Slli~ of ,12.50 per diem was actually paid.
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